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(Almost) Everyone likes Tim Tebow. Dispelling an apparently media-fueled myth, Tim
Tebow is not a controversial figure. He has the kind of popularity that President Obama and any
Republican who challenges him would die for. More than half of all Americans hold favorable
opinions of Tebow, one-third love him and only 8% are unhappy with the Broncos quarterback.
Tebow is a feel good story.
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In a clear indication that Tebow's image has transcended football, relatively few of his biggest
supporters like him mainly for his athletic ability. Still, there is the feeling that, as one middleaged female from Alabama declared, "He is a damn good quarterback."

Is it jealousy, envy, or something else? Actually, there is one segment of the population
that is not enthused about Tebow: his peers. No, we're not referring to his professional comrades
on the gridiron. Tebow turns 25 this coming August and our national survey shows that 24 and 25
year-olds
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own age cohort. While 22% of 24 and 25 year-olds express positive feelings toward Tebow,
only 7% view him very favorably. On the other hand, one-third in that age range dislike him and
19% dislike him a lot.

A few naysayers. The survey also shows that, although it cuts relatively few Americans the
wrong way, Tebow's Christianity can be a double-edged sword for him. About one-third of those
who really dislike the man point to his religion. Another third of Tebow's detractors just do not
think he is a good football player, and the rest might not like his Broncos team or resent the fact
that he is in the media spotlight.

Tebow's strength is outside the big cities. The survey also shows that Americans in urban
areas are far less likely to have a clear picture of Tebow than those in suburban and rural areas.
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Better known and better liked by football fans. The idea that football fans are
somehow less excited about Tim Tebow is completely debunked by CERC's survey. Sixty-one
percent of those who
watched Super Bowl 46 view
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